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As a result of tl

to oLtain informtio^
In response to many
devices and has tried
the most desirable type ''^^^^gnal .

This v/ork is still incomplete, but -as the need for information is

urgent, all of the data, which have been taken on available devices are
presented in this letter circular.

To aid in deciding on the type of warning device that should be
used in any locality, a number of fa.cts are discussed under the

following headings

:

1
,

frequency
Opal i ty of sound

3 . Si<gnal strength
4. Ease of coding signal

5 . Type of device
6. Effects of weather - loss of intensity with distance

7 . Directions,! chai’acteristics
E. Sound intensity measurements

1 . Ereouency

In deciding on the type of signal that is to be used for air raid
warnings, one of the first considerations should be its frequency
characteristics,

SiCfoeriments by Knudsen and others show a decided absoriotion of
sound at frequencies above 1000 cycles per second, as a result of which
these higher frequencies are attenuated quite rapidly. This would
indicate that as tlie frequency is decreased the sound energy which is

lost becomes srao,ller. Reasoning along these lines would indicate that
the lower the freo^uency of the signcvl, the better would be its
transmission.

However, the frequency of a warning signal should be such as to

stimulate the nerve terminals in the ear. Uork by El etcher cvnd many
others has shown that the average ear has a maximum sensitivity between
3000 and 4000 cycles and becomes less sensitive a.t lower frequencies.
Plence a signal hfiving too low a frequency is not s,-'.tisfa.ctory

.

Eor the .above reasons it is necessary to compromise between loss
due to air absorption and loss insensitivity of the ear.



Experimental v/ork 'hj tills Burea^’a in coopera,tion with the former

Bureau of Lighthouses indicated that the most desiiuhle frequency range

for warning signals lay het'/zeeii 200 and ^00 cycles per second when it

was desired that the signa.1 he hecurd for a considerahle distance.
(A 200-cycle note is ahout 2 tones helov; middle C, and a, 500“cycle note
is about an oct.' ve ohove middle C)., Surveys of signtils in Boston and hy
the Northern Electric Company, Ltd., in Canada, confirm the Bureau’s
findings that signals in this frequency range ca.rry Letter than those
having frequencies outside this range,

'.Then relatively small signaling devices are used and it is the

intention that they should not he hea.rd for distances much greater than
a quarter of a mile, a signal having frequencies of 1000 to I5OO cycles
seems to he quite effective for v/arning persons v;ho are out-of-doors.
The reasons for this a.re that the distance is not great enough to produce
large losses hy air absorption and a signal having these frequencies is
not masked as much hy the average noises as a. signal having most of the

energy in a much lov/er frequ.ency hcaiid.

If it is desirable for the signal to penetrate the outer walls of
building structures, a signal having most of the energy in the lower
frequencies is desirable. Studies made hy the Bureau on sound trans-
mission through different types of building construction indicate that
the average transmission loss of sound through such structures is about
S decibels less at 200 cycles than at 1000 cycles.

The most desirable type of signal, from the standpoint of frequency,
is, therefore, determined by conditions under which the signal is to be
used. Eor instance, if it is desirable that the signal cover a large
area and be heard inside buildings, a signal having most of the energy
in the frequency band between 200 and 5OO cycles is desirable. If it is
the intention that the signal be heard for only a short distance, say

a quarter of a mile and certainly not over half a mile, a signal having
most of the energy in a frequency band of approximatoly 1000 to 1^00
cycles might be most desirable,

2
.

Quality of sound

Raving chosen the band of frequencies vdiich is most likely to be

heard, one should consider the quality of the ton.^; that is, should it

be a pp.re tone or should it be a complex tone made up of inharmonic
components. Tests again show that an inharmonic combiixation of tones

or a pure tone which is being constantly VL.ried in frequency arrests
the attention more quickly than a„ pure tone or a tone with overtones
which are exact harmonics of the fundamental. Also, a combination of

tones v'hich a,re sepa.rated by ci half oct'ive or more can be selected
which vlll sound louder than a pure tone v/hich has the same amount of

energy. If, in addition to the use of two tones, these tones can be

varied in frequency the signal becomes very distinctive.

The cha.rrxter of the signal should be also such that it cannot be

confused with the sigiials used by fire tiucks, ambulances, and other



emergency equipment. Moreover, it should not he simila.r to surrounding
noises since these ;?ould mask the warning signal.

3. Signal strength

To he heard above other noises, it is necessary that the signal he

sufficiently loud. There is very little information to indicate how loud
a signal should he, hut it would seem desirable that the loudness level
of the signal shonild he at least equal to the loudness level of the

noise at a point where the signal is to act as a. V\rarning. (In very quiet
areas the signal, of coursu, should he louder than the surrounding noise.)
In areas Y;here there is considerable traffic the average noise level is
SO decibels or more. In a rosidentia.1 area, off arterial highways, the
average noise level is approximately 6o to fO decibels, although in some
very quiet areas this level may he as low as 50 decibels.

If a signal level of SO decibels is chosen as a minimum level for
noisy locations and 70 decibels as the minimum level for residential
districts, there will he a positive warning to persons out-of-doors and
probably to any one located in an out^r room v/itli windows. It is uilikely,
however, the.t such siguals will penetrate rooms in the interior of a
building.

To obt-^in signals of this level will .require consider.'\ble acoustic
output, and it becomes necessary to consider the economic side of the

question so as to decide whether a l;\rge nunber of small signals placed
close together v/ould be more economical tli-'n fa few large signals spaced
consideroobly farther ap.art. The answer to this question might be very
different in different localities. This subject will be discussed fui’ther

under parts 3 6,

It is the Burea.u’s belief that in a down-tov/n section, v/here the

buildings n.re continuous and high and the streets are narrow, relatively
smo,ll signaling devices, placed at strc^et intersections, might give the

best coverage. The number of intersections betv/een sigimling devices
would depend on the outuut of the signaling device, and whether locations
could be worked out so ^s to give uniform sound coverage for all streets.

Bor other locations Y/liere a uniform coverage is desired in all

directions, it is believed that a device ’vhich v/ill give a signal '

level of approxim; tely 110 decibels at 100 feet will give, on the

average, a satisfactory warning signr.l up to a distance of one-quarter
mile if the aver. age noise level does not exceed SO decibels, and up to

onc-half mile if the avefago noise level does not exceed "JO decibels.
If the signal strength is 100 decibels a,t 100 feet, these distances
\7ill be about one-half as great, rnd for a level of 120 decibels at 100

feet the distances could be doubled. The uncertainty due to weather
conditions will be somewhat greater at longer distances. To cover an
area having a radius of 1 l/2 miles the signal level should not be less
than 135 decibels at 100 ft. Under many conditions a signal of this

strength will be heard S to 10 miles but under adverse conditions it

will be v/e;ak o.t a. distance of 1 l/2 miles. This point v/ill be discussed
further under part 6.



The above statements are rather general and may not apply exactly
to any given location. The distribution of signaling devices in any
city is an individual problem, and it may be necessary to make trial
installations at some points before the- best results can be obtained.

4, EasG of coding signals

A signaling device should be chosen which can be easily operated
so as to give coded signals.

5 • Type of device

In considering the type of device v/hich should be used it is
desirable bo make a survey of existing facilities. An attempt should
be made to lay out a warning system vdiich will require the purchase
of a irdniraurn amouiit of new equipment and still give an efficient
warning, For instance, if there are steam plants v/hich have steam
up all of the time, a steam v/histle or steam siren might be used.
In many cases a factory might have a whistle or siren, and it would
not be necessary to purchase additional equipment for that locality.
In marny other locabions it might be possible to use air horns, such
as aru listed in the report at the end of this circular. The necessary
air might be obtained at a filling station or a bus termincA. A
device v/hich does not require more than O .5 cu ft of free air per
second and a pressure of 25 lb, con be operated by the equipment in
the average filling station, v/hich co/isists of a to.nlc having a volume
of 4 cu ft and a 1 l/2 hp compressor. If a greo,ter amount of air is

consumed it would be necessary to have more storage capacity or a
longer compressor, or both. In any given city it may be pjossible to

toke advantage of other f.vctors to lessen the amount of equipment which
must be purchoised.

6 , Effects of weather — loss of intensity with distance

One of the most important f...ctors in the propagation of acoustic
signools over large distances is the weather, or more specifically the

humidity, wind, and temperature vo.riations in the atmosph.„ne. The

amount of moisture in the adr, the temperature, the direction and

velocity of the v/ind, the presence of a.scending or descending air

currents, the existence or atsence of stra..tified layers, aJl affect

the transmission of sound through the air.

It ha,s been observed that under favor lole atmospheric conditions

a powerful signat raa.y be heard irany miles. Yet, as before stated,

under unf/ivorable conditions, the same signal v/ill be weak at 1 1/2
miles, and under the worst conditions mij not be heard l/4 mile away.

The sign.-:.l strengths which are given in this letter circula^r are

v.iluable in comparing the acoustic output of different types of

signaling devices, but fail to ansv/er one important question: At v/hat

distanice can these different signals be heard? In an attempt to aaiswer

this question, mea-surements of the sound levels were mate at varying

dist/inces up to 2 l/2 miles and obsorva.tions of the audibility of the
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signals ha,ve been made up to distances of over S miles. It was found,

as stated above, that changes in weather changed the sound level of a
signal by a marked amo’ont. At l/2 mile a reversal in direction of a
breeze of 10 miles tm hour or less changed the level of a signal 10

decibels or more. All of the data obtained in these tests have been
compiled, and the form of an equation which seems to fit the data is

as follov/s;

Loss in decibels from signal strength at 100 ft -

Loss due to dist'vnce (inverse square law) -f the loss
due to the sound passing through the air.

It was found that for signals having a fundamental loss than 700
cycles per second the coverage loss due to the sound passing through the

air is about 0.2 decibel per 100 feet for conditions of good trans-
mission. Under unusual conditions this loss is occasiontally snraller.

Under the worst conditions encountered, on a warm day with a, 20 mile
per hour adverse wind, the loss was 1.0 decibel per 100 feet. Under
some conditions this loss might be greater. Many cases are recorded
by other observers where this factor must have been 2.0 decibels per

100 feet or more, A strong, ‘prsty, a.dverse wind with low humidity
appears to repr.^sent the worst conditions for the transmission of sound.

Cloudy \7e£ither, a light mist, or even rain and snow, often represent
good conditions.

Using the values 0.2 decibel -rnd 1.0 decibel per 100 feet o.s

representing the extremes which v;ould ordinarily be encountered, the

following table hcis been computed to show wh'^t the loss in signal level
might be at different distances under the obove conditions.

Loss in Decibels from Sipinal Strength at 100 feet

Distanee Lo s s due to distance Total loss Total loss
(inverse square la,w) for factor of 0.2 db for factor of 1,0 db

ucr 100 ft per 100 ft

1/2 mile 2g 34 54
1 It 34 45 g6

1 1/2 II 38 54 116

2 It 4o 61 145

3
11 44 75

4 II 46 gg

g II

53 137

Using the above tahle and the source strength, one can compute the

prob'^ble limits for the signal level at a given distance under varying
v/eather conciitions.

It is believed tbrit the losses indicated above apply to city
.areas as well as the couitry rreas where the measurements v/ere mohe.
In city areas, ho'./ever, ohditional losses are caused by buildings and
other obstacles which create definite acoustic shadows. When a listener
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is '/itiiin '-n rcoi^stic slio.dow the •'.dditiona.l loss in sound level may very
from a few decibels up to 20 decibels or more. 'Jifhere powerful signaling
devices are used, spoued rel; itia^ely far apart,, it imay be nece3Sf:.ry to

use smull supplementary devices vdicre bad somid shadows are fomid.

7 • Directional characteristics

The direction'll characteristics are given in the discussion of
each device. Judging from the tests which have been mr.de, a device can,
for all practical purposes, be considered non-iirectional if the signal
strength as determined at 100 ft doas not vary more tha.n 7 to S decibels
when measured in a horizontal plane around the devj.ce. If thj s variation
is 15 decibels or more, rotation is necessary to. obtaan a rea.sonable

coverage in all lirections.

S . Sound intensi.ty lue-isuremeiits

Sound intensity measurements raid ii frequency baud analysis have been
m.ade at a dist.'^aice of ICO feet from the devices listed. The frequency
b.'ind analysis vrvs a.lways m.dc in the direction of the maxirnurn auoustic
output. All raeas'U.rements were m.'-.de in an open field with each device
(wi'oh 2 exceptions) mounted .about 20 ft above the ground. Many measure-
ments have been made at gre^ater distances to determine the attenuation
with distance, but as the difference in attenu'',tioii of the signals

from the V'-rious devic-.'S voas less than the vnri..ation in attenua.tion

due to varying weather conditions, these me.i.surements rue not given.

AUTOl.iOTIVB AIR SHAXP CO .

Elyria, Ohio.

Only . n -'ir-head (air-operated loudspe-aker unit) and horn v/ere

furni shed.

As there v/.as no merais supplied of generating ,a signal, the

oscill.'^tor, amplifier uid compressor furnished by the Dilks Sales
Com'|X:,ny '..ere used.

Jith an : ir -pressure of 27 pounds and 3^ volts across the voice
coil the signal strength at 100 ft va-.s I06 decibels on the .-ixis of the

horn, 93 decibels 45° off the axis, and decibels 9^° off the axis.

The harmonic content of the signal Wi,s iis follows:

B nd level in decibels

0 - 125 cycles -per second -

125 - 250 li It 51 -

250 - 500 n II It

95
500 - 1000 II II II 102

?.6oo - 2000 II II II 100
2000 - 4000 II 11 It 9g
4ooo II II II 94
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BUCKEYE IEOH MD 3BASS ;70EZS

D.ayton, Oliio

.

The devices suEmitted consisted of 4 whistles marked as fallows;

2" plain whistle
2 '

' chime whi s 11

e

4" plain whistle
4" chime whistle

These wliistles \/ere operr.ted' with steam from o. Uoiler used for

heating purposes rnd hlown on the roof nf the "building. The intention
was to operate as neorly as possi'ble e.t’ a, pressure of 100 Ib/in^, "but

as t'here was no reducing v<alve tirid the load on the "boiler varied, it

v/as not possi"ble to hold the pressure constant. Fortunately a change

of 5 to 10 Ih/in^ in steam pressui’e did net change the acoustic output
to an apprecia,hle extent.

The signal strengths of these whistles <at 100 feet .and the fundn,mental

frequency produced "by each were as follows;

Whistle Signal strength Fundamental frequency
(deci"bels) ( cycles per second)

2" plain 99 7^0
2” chime 101 940, 1070, 1300
4" plain 109 450
4'' chime io4 430, 510, 600

The harmonic contents of the signal produced loy each of these devi
re as follows;

Level in deci"bels

Band 2" nlair 2" chime 4" plain 4" chime

0 - 125 cycles per second - —

125 - 250 " II II „ - - -

250 - 500 " II II _ - io4 100

500 - 1000 " 11 It

90 99 100
1000 - 2000 " It It g5 100 io4 98
2000 - 4ooo " II II g3 93 95 90
4ooo II II II yg S2 S3 84

E. D. 3ULLABD

275 Eighth St.,

San Francisco, California.

This siren ha.d t'nree heads and was driven 'oy a standard cutomohile
engine. 'Tlien tested, the gears driving the three hea.ds had the ivatio

values of 21, 24, aaad 27. The throttle on the engine w.as fixed so as
to hole it approximately at a constant speed of 3^00 rpm.

T"his device Wcas directional. YiTlien the measurements were taJeen at
a distance of 100 feet from t'he siren and on a line perpendicular to the
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face of the siren at its center, tiig .level v/as 12^ deciliels. This level

was approximately constant over an angle of 4^° to either side of the

perpendicular. Jor greeter angles the level gradually decreased and was
a trifle over 10 decibels lov/er at the rear of the siren than it was

directly in front of it. The fundamental frequencies of the three heads
v/ere 490, 5^0, and 63O cycles per second.

harmonic content 0 f thi

s

signal was as follov/s;

Band Leve 1 In decibels

0 - 125 c-'cles per second

125 - 250 1 ; II II -

250 - 500 II n II 112

500 - 1000 II II II 122
1000 - 2000 II II II 119

2000 - 4ooo
,

II II II ll4
4ooo II II II ll4

CHP.YS hST: COhPOaiT I Oh

Detroit, Michigan.

The device submitted is known as the Chrysler-Bell siren. This
siren had ,0. single heo.d and was supplied with air by a blower. The
source of power \i^s .a stand-^.rd Chrysler automobile engine. A short
horn was o.ttachcd to each port in the siren to increase the efficiency.
The average signal strength at 100 feet in front of and on the axis of
the horn v/as 137 when a,dju3ted for maxiraom a.coustic output. The sound
level decreased ahout 6 decibels 43° off the axis, 12 decibels 90°

the axis, .and 20 decibels lg0° off the axis.

The fundamental frequency produced by this siren was 430 cycles
per second.

The harmonic content of the signal v/as as follows, vhen the signal
strength xn-xs I32 decibels.

Band Level in decibels

0 - 125 cycles per second -

125 - 250 11 II II -

250 - 500 II II It 130
500 - 1000 II II II llg

1000 - 2000 II II II 117
2000 - 4ooo II II II 109
4ooo II II II 116
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CLARK COOPER COIviPAi'TY

1500 North Nascher St.

,

Fhilo.delphia, Pa.

The devices submitted consisted of 2 air horns marked as follo\Ys;

Clark Cooper Type 6

Clark Cooper Type S

These horns v/ere tested o.t -an air pressure of 90 Ih/in^.

The signal strength of these horns at 100 feet, the air consumption
in cubic feet of free air per second, and the fundamental frequency
produced by e.ach v/ere as follo’./s;

Horn Signal strength Air consumption Pnndamental frequency
( decibels) ( cu ft/ sec) (.cycles per second)

ype 6 109 ,2.0 275
ypo 8 110 3.0 175

The h:.rmonic contents of the signal produced by each of these devices
/).s follov/s;

±3and LSvel in decibels
Type S Type 8

0 - 125 cycles per second

125 - 250 11 n II - ICO

250 - 500 II II II 100 100

500 - 1000 II II II io4 106
1000 - 2000 II II II 102 103 .

2000 - 4ooo II II II

99 100
4000 II II II

97 96

DEPIAI'TCE ALLOYED PRODUCTS COlgANY
Defiance, Ohio.

This device consisted of a 4-horn unit, the horns being 90° apart in
a horizontal plane, laaving a fundamental frequency of adout 22^ cycles per
second. The signal strength at 100 feet v;as 99 decibels, ’//hen the air
pressure v/as 35 psr sq in. and the ij.r consumption O.5 cu ft of free
a.ir per second. This device was non-directional. The fundajnental frequency
of these horns was 225 cycles per second.

The harmonic content of this signed v/as as follov/sj

Band Level in decibels

0 - 125

125 - 250
250 - 560
500 - 1000

1000 - 2000
2000 - 4000
4ooo

cycles per
II II

II II

II II

second

03
S3

9b

95
93
37

I
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PILES SALES COMPAIff

South I'Jorwalk, Conn.

This device consisted of an air-head ( coir-operated loudspeaker unit),
horn, amplifier, oscillator, and a small air compressor. When tested,

the oscillcitor gave a tone vmich v/a.s constantly shifting from about

435 ^^0 cycles per second.

With an air pressure of 22 pounds and 37 volts across the voice coil

the signal strength rit 100 feet v/as IO 7 decibels on the axis of the horn,

99 decibels 45° off the a,xis, uid 90 decibels 90° off. the axis.

The hcarmonic content of the signal v;as as follows:

Band Level in decibels

0 - 125 cycles per second

125 - 250 II II II _

250 - 500 II II n
95

500 - 1000 II II " 102
1000 - 2000 II II " 100

2000 - 4000 II II
" 98

4000 II II " 94

DOHAW COlvIPANY

75 Horton Street,
Seattle, Washington.

The devices submitted hy this company consisted of tv/o horns marked
as follov/s;

Do ran-Cunningham ILiistle Size 3-^

Cunningh:,an Whistle Size 4

These horns v/ere tested at an air pressure of 80 lb per sq in.

The signal strengths of these horns cat 100 feet, the a.ir consu-mp-

tion in cu ft of free o.ir per second, and the fundamental frequency
produced by each v;ere as follows:

Eo rn Signal strength
( decibels)

Air consumption ITundocmental frequency
( cu ft7sec) (cyclt;S per second)

Size 3A 10b O.53
Size 4 113 .73

320
240

The harmonic contents of the signal produced by ecach of these horns
were a.s follov/s:
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Band Level in decihe'l

Size 3-A- Size

0 - 125 Circles per second

125 - 250 It It It - 102

250 - 500 It n It 102 99
500 - 1000 It It It

97 107
1000 - 2000 It It It

93 106

2000 - 4ooo It 11 It S9 103
4ooo It It It 76 99

BEDEIhlL ELECTP.IC COIIPAI'TY

S706 South State St.

Chicago, 111 .

This device was a 2 horsepov;er vertical electric siren submitted
he District of Coluii'ihia. Th^.-: fundamenta 1 tone Was raoout 550 cycle

second. The 'pov/er consumption was 2.3 hp. The signal strength at

feet vw: s 92 decibels. This device was non-directional

.

The hr rmonic content of the signaJ v/a.s as follov/s;

Band Level in decibels

0 - 125 cycle s p-:.r second

125 - 250 " It It -

250 - 500 " It It -

500 - 1000 " It II 94
1000 - 2000 - " It It 90 :

2000 - 4000 " It It 92
4ooo It It It SS

^OSIZR ElTGIHSEaiHG CO .

ilewark, 1 . J,

Tho devices su'braitted Id;' this conrpany consisted of tv/o steam sirens
nr .rkod ai.s follov/s;

Type 45 steam siren (Ho. 4 hrehie shoes)
" 45 " " (Ho. 3 " "

)

It 30 " "

These sirens v/cre op.rated from the same hoiler as the steam
whistles. O’.ving to the quantity of steam used for the type 4^ siren,

the drop in the pipe line to the roof v/as such that the average
pressure at the siren v/hen hlowing was 90 Ih/in^^. The average
st Scam pressure for the small siren i/as 100 Ih/in^.

The signal strength of these sirens at 100 feet and the fundamental
frequency of each were r.s follows;
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Type of siren Si:2:nr.l strength !B\indr,.mental frequenc;;

(decibels) (cycles per second)

I

Type 45 (No. 4 bralce shoes) I25 215 I

” 45 (Ho. 3
' " ) 127 310

I

" 30 (l/ 3 " V'ilve opening) II6 S90
.j

" 30 (1/4" " "
) .

120 1170 i

The ho.rrrionic contents of the signnl produced by each of these devices

v/ere as follov/s;

B'uid. Level in decibels

cycles per second) Type 45 Type 45 T.ype 30 Type 20

(ITo. 4 shoes) ( IJo
. 3 sho e s

)

1/2" Valve
Opening

1/4" Valve
Opening

0 - 125 - — -

125 - 250 112 - - *-

250 - 500 122 124 - -

500 - 1000 ll4 122 115 -

1000 - 2000 112 116 105 120

2000 - 4000 105 97 106

4ooo * * 92 111

*The energ/ at thase fr. quencies \a''.s so small that

it v;,a,s not ineensured.

KEimn fEhUilD

314 Hu-iit Street,
Houston, Texas.

This device was similar to some of the exlioust whistles installed on
o.utomobiles. Since the opera,ting pressure was not specified it vans

tested at sever.-vl pressui’es.

The signa'l str^ingths '•t 100 feet for the different ear ju'-essures

were as follo‘v.-s:

Air pressure Signal strength
(Ib/sq in.) (decibels)

10 65

15 25

30 29
i !-0 91

SinC'_ this v/histle v/'^.s r,:.thi:ir inefficient and not loud enough to

be of value a.s an out-of-door vauTiing signal, measurements v/ere not
taken to detornine ‘ the air consumption of the whistle or the frequency
characteristics of the signa,!

.

i
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I'HE G-Ai/iir.7SLL COMPANY
Hev;ton Upper Ualls, IvUss.

This device v;.as a Type 3 dir'.phone with an alirrainpm piston. The

device v;as operated at an- air pressure of 35 11> 1^* 1^® ^-1^

consumption v;as 1.2 cu ft of free air per second and the signal strength

at 100 feet v/as ll4 decibels , Por all practical purposes this device

\7L\ s non-di re c t i 0 Ucal

.

The fundamental frequency produced by this device was about 260

cycles per second.

The harmonic content of this signal \;a,s as follows:

Band Level in decibels

0 - 125 cycles

125 - 250 "

250 « 500 "

500 ~ 1000 "

1000 - 2000 "

2000 - 4ooo "

4ooo "

92
106
111

106

99

E.O.R . COMPAITY. I hC.

t-S-10 Broad St.,

S tuple ton , S . I . li . Y

.

er second
II II

II
,
11

II II

II II

II II

II II

This device was a 9 hursepo’-.-er vertic-al electric siren. The funda.-

ment;:! frequency 'was about ^00 cycles per second. The povjer consumption
w,as 6.6 horsepov/er. The signa.1 strength at 100 feet vv\as 102 decibels.
This device v/a.s non-directional.

The harmonic content was as follov/s:

Ba-nd Level in decibels

0 - 125 cycles per second -

125 - 250 II

'

II ti -

250 - 500 II II II -

500 - 1000 II II II 101
1000 - 2000 II II II 91
2000 - 4ooo II II S3

4ooo II II II S5

ZEYSTOIIE GRII'DLR AUD MHJP^CTUEI UG- CO.

Wh . ..r 10 n and Twentieth Streets,
Pitt sburgh

,
Pa

.

The device submitted by this company consisted of an air horn having
a steel diaphragm .O31" thick. This horn v/as tested at an car pressure
of 15 lb per sq in. The signaJ. strength at 100 feet v/as lOS decibels on
the axis of the horn and the air consumption was 0,45 cu ft of free air
per second. •



Tile fundamental frequency produced "by this horn v/as 9^0 cycles per

second.

fhe harmonic content v/as as follov/s:

0 -

Ba/nd

125 cycles per

125 - 250 II II

250 - 560 M II

500 -- 1000 II 11

1000 - 2000 II II

2000 - 4000 II II

4ooo II II

Lev el in decihels

second

107

93
55

56

Later tests using Apollo metal 'nd American IJicheloid . 012 " thick

for di'iphragras gave a.pproxiniately the same acoustic output.

This device vaas slightly directionaJ tut not enough so to make it

v,rorth v/hile to rotate the horn. V/lien the sound l.:vel wr^s mea„sured around
the horn in a horizont-.l direction at a distr-nce of lOO ft from the horn,
the nnazimam decrease in level from the measurement on the axis wa,s 7
decitels.

KILL LABGP^TORY
23--27 South Jefferson St,,

Cu cago
,
Illinois

.

The devices sutmitted v/ere as follov/s:

1 Mogul 7 1/2 volt electric horn
1 Kodahre 24 volt d-c electric horn
1 C-rl ,-ir horn (220 c/s)
1 ” " ” (275 c/s)
2 Air horns (no identifying ni'vrks)

1 Sign.''lphone a.ir horn

The tv/o air horns v/hich had no identifying marks differed only in
the length of the horn. Lor the purposes of this report they v/ill Le
termed long horn and short horn.

The signa.l straiigths of these devij^es -•t ICO feet and on the a.xis

of the horns, the air pressure in IL/iif-, the air consumption in cuLic
feet of free adr per second, nd the fundamental frequency produced hy
each v/ere as follov/s:

Type of horn Signal strength Air pressure Air consump t

i

0n Fuuidainentad fre

( decibels) (lb/in2) cu ft/ sec (cycles per se

Mo gul 77 -- 4oo
Ko daire 25 - 300
Carl Horn (220 c/s) 101 30 0.23 220
Ca.rl Horn (275 c/s) 105 30 275
Long Horn 100 30 - 325
Short Horn Ido 30 44o
Signalphone 110 15 .59 960
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The h>;irmonic contents of the sigiirals from each electric horn v/ere

as follows;

Band

0 - 125 cycles per

125 - 250 II u

250 - 500 II II

500 - 1000 II II

1000 - 2000 II II

2000 -

4000
4ooo II II

II II

Level in decihels

Mogul Kodadre
CD 0 0

II

II

55 64
II 70 go
II

75 go
II bg To .

, II 71 73

The harmonic contents of the

as follows:

signals from each oi the air horns were

Band
C.arl horn
(220 c/s)

0 - 125 cycles per sec. -

125 - 250 II II II gb

250 - 500 II II II g9

500 - 1000 II ;i II

97
1000 - 2000 II II II

97
2000 - 4000 II 11 ii g9

4ooo II II Ii

s'b

Level in decibels
C'M'l horn Long horn Short horn

(275 c/s)

92 g4 Sj

101 93 S7
101 93 93
91 94 93
90 97 97

The Irormonic cont'-^3it of the Signalphone air horn was not measured
carefully, hut it wo.s approximately th.’ some as that for the Signedphone
horn listed under Keystone Grinder '-ind Manuf'ic tuning Go.

LIKE ilA-TERIAL GOllPig'IY

E. Stroudsourg, Pa.

This device \7as a 5 norsepov/er 2-tone horizonted electric siren.

The fund'-'ment'd tones '.o^re ahout 530 nid 636 cycles per second when
the steady tone v/jis used. It nlso lied a device to sv/itch the current
off and on, thus producing a warhle tone. The power consumption on
the steady tone v/as 12.2 horsepov/er. The average signal strength
•at 100 feet v/as 104 decihels. This device v/.os slightly directional.
The sound level vari oi '‘bout ± 2 decihels vmen measured around the

siren in a hcrizontad direction, the maximum being in the direction
of the shaft. '«

7hen the v/arhle was used this streri^eth varied ahout

+ 5 decihels, giving a signal strength v'up/ing from 99 'to IO9 decihels.

The harmonic content was as follov/s;
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Band Level in deciloels

0 - 125 cycles per second -

125 - 250 II 11 1 ! -

250 - 500 II II II -

560 - 1000 103
1000 - 2000 II II II

95
2000 - 4ooo II II 11 72

4ooo II 11 II 70

SIEEH DSTi^ELOPED BY H.D.R.C .

This siren had a single head and \ic.s supplied uith air hy a
hlo’/er. The source of po'v/er v/,as a gasoline engine. A short horn
v/as used to incre-'se the efficiency, and this mde the device
directional. The average sign<al strength at 100 feet was found
to he 133 decibels v/hen mea.sured in front of and on the axis of

the horn. The sound level decre.-ised -foout 6 decibels 45 ”^ off the

axis, 23 decibels 90*^ off the a.xis, and 21 decibels 180° off the

axi s

.

The fundamental frequency produced by this siren was 460 cycles
per second.

Tile harmonic content of the signal was as follov/s:

Band Level in decibels

0 - 123 cycles per second
j!

125 - 250 " II II

i

250 - 500 " It II 124

500 - 1000 " II II 129 1

1600 - 2000 ” II II 11s
2000 - 4000 " II II ii4

|!

4ooo II II II 115 ^

ST. HELI
1;

IPS '.VELDIImG all ivACHIilE WOHKS

St. Plelens, Oregon
il

The devic e submitted \/as a "Sl?yrade" a.ir horn. It consisted of a

3-horn unit, the horns being 120° apart in a horizontal plane. The manu-

facturer stated tba't the most efficient pressure wo.s 75 "'bw.t that it

would operate sa.ti sf.-'ctorily at lo'wer pressures. Tlie signal strength at
100 ft and air consumption in cubic feet of free air per second v/ere

doteriTuned for four different jiressures and were as follo\;s;

Pre ssure Sigrw-l strength .riir consumption
(ib/in ) (decibels) ( cu ft/sec)

25 102 0.50

55 103 .67

50 105 .35

75 lOo 1.17
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The fundamental frequency produced hy these horns was J)00 cycles per
second.

The harmonic content of the signal v;hen produced with 50 Ih air
pressure was as follows:

Band Level in decibels

0 - 125 cycles per second

125 - 250 it II 11 -

250 - 500 II II It 100

500 - 1000 II II II

99
1000 - 2000 II 11 It

97
2000 -

4ooo
4000 II II II

97
92

V/ESTIh&HOUSE AIR BRAKE CO .

Y/ilmerding, Pa.

The devices submitted hy this company consisted of tv/o air horns
marked as follows:

Type A-2 horn
Type E-44 horn

The Type A-2 horn was tested at an air pressure of 80 Ih/in^ and
Type E-44 at an air pressure of 60 Ih/in^.

The signal strength of these horns at 100 feet, the air consumption
in cubic feet of free air per second, and the fundamental frequency
produced by each were as follows:

Horn Signal strength Air consumption Eundamental
( decibels) ( cu ft/ sec)

Type A-

2

101 0.22 298
Type e-44 108 .72 470

The harmonic contents of the signal produced by each of
devices were as follov/s:

Band Level in decibels
Type A-2 Type E~44

0 - 125 cycles per second

125 - 250 " " If - -

250 - 500 " " II

95 103
500 - 1000 " ” II 91 101
1000 - 2000 ” " II 92 94
2000 - 4ooo " " It 96 101
4ooo It It II 92 100
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